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Homeschooling High School



Homeschooling in Florida: The High School Years

Now it really counts! (But don’t panic.)

 Planning and Research – stay on top of things. 

 Curriculum choices.

 The Big “S.”

 FLVS, umbrella schools, dual enrollment.

 Testing, transcripts, and diplomas, oh, my!

 Bright Futures/Financial Aid.

 Graduation.

 Be your child’s advocate.



Homeschool with Your High School Student

S
ta
rt

It is never too early to 
start looking ahead. 

Even if all of your 
children are still in 
elementary grades, 
begin your research 
now. You want to 
know all of your 
options so you can 
make informed 
decisions when the 
time comes.
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Once your child is 
working at a high 
school level, aim for 
self-directed learning. 
The more he/she 
does on his own, the 
better. This is one of 
the key factors that 
will determine his/her 
success beyond the 
high school years. M

o
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Keep a check list of 

things that need to be 

done, such as 

applying for a Bright 

Futures scholarship 

or taking the ACT 

(noting all deadlines!) 

and refer to it often 

throughout your 

child’s high school 

career.



CURRICULUM CHOICES

The Internet is your friend!

The world wide web is a wonderful cornucopia of high school level (and beyond) materials, with plenty of 
completely free and low-cost resources. The difficulty in choosing does not lie in finding these resources, 
but rather, in figuring out how to narrow them down.

My personal favorites:

Study.com*
Saylor Academy*
OLI (Carnegie Mellon University)
Learner.org
Udacity.com (focus on technology/computer courses)
HippoCampus.org
Khan Academy

*Has options for record keeping.

https://study.com/
http://www.saylor.org/
http://oli.cmu.edu/learn-with-oli/see-our-free-open-courses/
http://www.learner.org/
https://www.udacity.com/
http://www.hippocampus.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/


Learning Tree Homeschool Co-op

Learningtreehomeschoolers.net

Get access to Study.com video 
courses for $2.99, $4.99, or $9.99 
a month.

$2.99: 1 – 8 courses per year
$4.99: 9 – 24 courses per year
$9.99: unlimited courses

http://www.learningtreehomeschoolers.net/index.html


Bu… bu… but MATH.

There are several self-directed math programs and courses at the websites listed previously. 
Beyond that, some other choices include:

Learn Math Fast – Teaches math the way it *should* be taught in schools, but isn’t.

ALEKS – Online, individualized math program for $20 a month, with discounts for 6 and 12 month
subscriptions. (Homeschoolers free two month trial: http://www.aleks.com/webform/c223) 

The Demystified series of books. 

Florida Virtual School/Dual Enrollment.

Dear Algebra,

Quit asking me to find your “X.” She’s gone and she’s not coming back!

http://www.learnmathfastbooks.com/
http://www.aleks.com/
http://www.aleks.com/webform/c223
http://www.amazon.com/Algebra-DeMYSTiFieD-Second-Rhonda-Huettenmueller/dp/0071743618/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1426184465&sr=1-1&keywords=algebra+demystified


The Big “S”

But what about… SOCIALIZATION?

Teens need teen time. It’s as simple as that. The number one road block to successfully 
homeschooling through high school is not the curriculum; it’s the lack of friends. Many of the 
great homeschool support groups and co-ops out there seem to fall apart at the high school 
level. There’re lots of great activities and field trips for younger kids, but it often seems like 
not so much for the teens.

Be active! Watch the boards for the MFH group and Central Florida Homeschoolers. There are 
some great things going on just for teens all over the central Florida area. Mall crawls, proms, 
movies... If you pay attention to the forums/emails, you will see things come up on a regular 
basis.

Plan your own! Don’t be afraid to go onto either group and plan a get-together just for teens.

Consider starting a co-op for teens only, if there isn’t one in your area.



Florida Virtual School

Homeschoolers can use FLVS for all or part of their high school curriculum. You can find
Homeschool specific information here:
http://www.flvs.net/homeschool/Pages/default.aspx

People seem to either love or hate FLVS. My family’s personal experience with an online 
public school program came in earlier years and we found it too concerned with busy work 
and recorded hours of learning, but this was during the pilot year and for elementary 
grades (FLVA), so YMMV.

You do not HAVE to use FLVS and it is NOT a guarantee for college admissions or anything 
else.

http://www.flvs.net/homeschool/Pages/default.aspx


Umbrella Schools

Requirements by school vary, as does cost. At minimum, you must provide the following:

• Record of attendance for at least 180 days of instruction per calendar year.
• Birth certificate.
• Medical (vaccination) records or religious waiver.

You do NOT have to take standardized tests or have a teacher evaluation, or maintain a 
portfolio for your county.

Florida Unschoolers - https://sites.google.com/site/floridaunschoolers/
• No fees/tuition.
• Only asks for quarterly attendance reports.

Alternative Choices in Education Academy - http://aceainc.org/ (Owned by MFH’s Kenya)
• $25 per year for first child/$15 for each additional child.
• Affiliated with FLVS, for students interested in taking classes through the virtual school.
• Academic year runs August 1st – July 31st.

https://sites.google.com/site/floridaunschoolers/
http://aceainc.org/


Dual Enrollment

Earn college credits and high school credits at the same time.

Policies vary by county. If you are interested in dual enrollment, call your local community 
college* and ask to speak with an advisor who specifically works with homeschoolers.

Tuition is free, but homeschoolers must pay for their textbooks.

Your child will need either SAT/ACT tests, or to take the PERT exam. (In some cases FCAT 
scores may be acceptable. You may also be able to use the CPT – the College Board’s 
College Placement Test.)

Umbrella school students: Make sure your umbrella school has an agreement in place for dual 
enrollment.

*Florida is leading the nation in converting community colleges to 4-year schools. Depending 
on your county, your dual enrollment option may be a CC or may be something like Polk State 
College.



Testing

There are generally 3 types of 
testing:

1. Testing for accountability. (FCAT)

2. Testing for placement or admissions. 
(SAT, PERT, sometimes AP)

3. Testing for credit. (CLEP, DSST, AP)



Test Prep

There are many programs on the market to help prepare students for standardized tests. 
Before you spend a fortune on a high-cost tutoring course, explore some of the many free and 
low-cost options available to you.

Study.com has ACT and SAT prep courses.
Khan Academy has an entire section devoted to SAT test prep.
Number2.com has ACT and SAT prep. This site was developed by Harvard students who 
offered SAT/ACT tutoring services and wanted to create something free so all students had 
access.

Homeschoolers who are planning to take the FCAT are allowed access to the FCAT Explorer 
website. And don’t forget your local library for borrowing test prep books.

SAT or ACT?* Here’s a comparison of the two: http://www.princetonreview.com/sat-act.aspx

*The SAT is currently undergoing revisions. At this time I recommend the ACT. You child does 
not need to be a guinea pig for the College Board while they work out all the kinks in their 
exam.

https://study.com/academy/course/act.html
https://study.com/academy/course/sat.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat
https://www.number2.com/
http://www.fcatexplorer.com/
http://www.princetonreview.com/sat-act.aspx


Transcripts

Transcripts don’t matter very much. (Wait. WHAT?!)

 Should you put together a transcript? Yes. Of course. Just don’t be disappointed if no one 
ever much looks at all your hard work or gives it much attention. Most college admissions 
officers will look at your transcript, but they may not give it much credence. (And that’s okay!) 
A transcript generally won’t help you at all when it comes to financial aid, if it’s not from an 
accredited source, such as FLVS.

 Transcripts can be done by year (the traditional method) or by subject (works well for 
students who study only one or two courses at a time, or study all of one subject matter 
back-to-back.)

Blank semester-based transcript

Blank subject-based transcript

Sample transcript

http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/uploads/8/5/0/8/8508065/hcusatranscriptblanksemester.pdf
http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/uploads/8/5/0/8/8508065/hcusatranscriptblanksubject.pdf
http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/uploads/8/5/0/8/8508065/hcusatranscriptexample.pdf


Diplomas

Diplomas don’t matter at all..

A diploma is basically a trophy. It’s nice to display, but no one outside your doting 
grandmother wants to see it. Sorry!

You can order nice diplomas online, or, if you choose to go through the FPEA graduation 
ceremony, a diploma and cover will be provided for you.

You can also simply buy certificate paper and print your own.

Blank diploma sample

http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/uploads/8/5/0/8/8508065/hcusadiploma.pdf


Bright Futures

Homeschoolers may apply 
for the Bright Futures 
scholarship. You do NOT 
HAVE TO HAVE ACCREDITED 
TRANSCRIPTS!

The FLDOE website has 
previously had some 
information that made it 
unclear in regards to 
transcript requirements, 
leading to a lot of 
misunderstandings.



Bright Futures Requirements

DON’T put all your eggs in one 
basket! The Bright Futures 
program is on shaky ground and 
may run out of money. It has 
happened in other states and it 
could happen here.



Financial Aid

Consider the ROI before letting your child go into too much debt to obtain a college degree.

Homeschool students may apply for FAFSA. They DO NOT have to have an accredited 
diploma or transcript. The laws did change a few years ago but homeschoolers were 
specifically exempted.

The law states: “In order for a student … to be eligible for any [federal financial] assistance … 
the student shall have completed a secondary school education in a home school setting that 
is treated as a home school or private school under State law.” (20 U.S.C. 1091(d), as 
amended by Public Law 112-74)." (emphasis added)

If you should encounter a college or university that demands an accredited 
diploma/transcript, you may follow the same steps I did to educate the financial aid officer 
about the laws regarding homeschoolers and FAFSA. I documented this here:
http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/homeschoolers-fa.html. (I have included a copy of 
the letter I wrote to my son’s college FA office which you are free to use.)

http://www.homeschoolcollegeusa.com/homeschoolers-fa.html


Graduation

The FPEA Graduation ceremony happens every 
year over Memorial Day weekend during the FPEA 
homeschool convention. There are activities and 
events that take place all weekend, including a 
dinner and formal dance, and pool party. If you 
want to participate, you must be an FPEA 
member. Register early! They do cap the number 
of students they will accept and this is a very 
popular event. (Both my children say they loved 
the entire graduation program and very much 
recommend it.)

You do not have to attend any sort of ceremony. 
Your child graduates when you say he has.



You CAN Do This

Just because your child is moving into (or 
is already in) his/her high school years, it 
doesn’t mean you have to know everything 
there is about every subject he/she will 
study, nor do you need to throw in the 
towel and send him/her to public or 
private school to be “official.”

Thousands of homeschooled students 
graduate high school every year. They go 
on to colleges and universities all over the 
country, join the military, launch their own 
businesses, and more. You CAN do this!



Zack Farrell
Class of 2011

&

Erin Farrell
Class of 2013


